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The Children's 
By ELLEN McCORMACK 

.Question: Some months ago 
your column wrote about a 26 
part series that, according to 
PlanncjdL Parenthood, would 
promotje abortion. I wrote to the 
Children's Television Workshop 
and they responded with a flat 
denial j claiming that pro-life 
groups were distorting the issues. 
Could you explain this situation 
further? 

The Children's Television 
Workshop, best known asr the 
producer of Sesame Street and 
The Electric Company,-is plan
ning at series of 26 one-hour 

Ellen McCornuck's column wipp Speaks for the Unborn Child? 
appears occasionally in the Courier-Journal. Shewrites H in behalf of 
Women for the Unborn, a pro-life group. 

television programs'on physical 
and mental health fojr an adult 
and teenage 
much is fact 

audience. That 

1 • I ' 
Will the programs promote 

abortion? • Here we '|have two. 
opinions. In an open.letter (May , T , .— — - -
4,1973) to' the Friends of Planned rjeachedf^>n < the inclusion 
ParentHojxl, Dr. A l a n . Cutt-. family planning as a topic in t 
rnacher,j president of Planned ' ,x1 

Parenthpod-World Population, 
wasenthusiastic about the series 

ii 

and saw it" as an excellent 6 j -
portun^ty 'to propagate pifo-
abortion views; r O n , the other 
hand, the Children's Television 
Vtyorkshop'itself denies that tpe 
prdgrann|s will promote i fam ly 
planning It claims that a finaj 
decision: has not even been 

of 
he1 

Health Series' 
We-are, faced/therefbre, wrth' 

two possibilities First, D H 
CI'I 

. life voices as they did for Gutt
macher "and hi* friends.1} Ad-

Iditionally, if CTW was not an
t icipating the promotion of 
i family planning, why would they 
have sought out fcjr advice 
nationally-Known cdntraceptive-

i sterilization-abortion-population 
icpntrof-promoters? v. HoWis 
it>that during a period of more 
thaKone year the CTW^never fell 
over a>Hilgers-or Ratner or Nrgro 
or a HaYnngton or Jim Ford 
Marx (all pro-lifers)*" 

Mrs Engel suggests whatlthe 
Children's Television Workshop 

or 

not unduly strain 'the productior 
budget "of what'his been' exf 
plained as a rather flexibh! 
schedule Until a' decision Ion 
this matter is reached, we hope 
that pro-life groups wilt continue 
to make their opinions on thisjj 
matter known." { x - f 

I 
Write tto your. Congressman 

and, since public .funds are in
volved, ask for an, investigation 
Write also to the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting (888 16th 
Street NW, Washington, D,C. 
20006) and the-Public Broad
casting -Service (485 ^'Enfant 

I* 

Guttmacher coufd have misin-
could do if it truly desired to ftaza~SW Washington*, D.C. 
avoid any pro-aborJ:ion bias '^Ve-^20024) If family planning is to be 

terpreted 4he meaning of the * i ! L k ^ t S ^ < f t fe^ " T ! ^ 
series. In that case, therdenial by i m e ** * » W L f o I f c ^ * » * * * 

— -- - ' - v , , ; . , ! ' to convene within the i next few set UD f 

Editor'snote: The following is a' 
letter lather Hohman received 
from la member of the 
charismatic movement ^ex
plaining the "gift of tongues." 

Fdkat am* Hdmm V 

Dear Father Hohman, ^ t 
T. 

Is it a rleal language? Let me tell | 
you V i y I own experience." 11 
receivedithe baptism in the Holy 
Spirit inf Jurie of 1968, and the 
manifestation! of tongues four 
months lateiv^began to use it in~ 
my prayer life^feyery day from 

the Children's* Television 
Workshop* would be the simple 
truth. Second, the Guttmacher! 
interpretation could be correct' 
In that case, the CTW denial 
VvoulcT be 'either a*retreat caused 
bv the many letters; of criticism or { 
an attempt to lull pro-life forces7 

to sleep [until the, series had 
reached a stage where it \pujd 
nSot be stopped - ' V I 

We know for a fact mat c«rt, 

months, prior * to"]- ̂ actUal 
production activities, a Pro-Life 
Task Force on- farnily [ planning 

/(with an overlap into,other areas 
/ such as adolescent health, death, 

etc., covered by'"previous task 
forces.) I 

\ 
^Certainly in the million-dollar-

plus "budget such action would 

idered in the. health series,1 !i 
* a Pro-Lite Task Force bej *, 

set up first j " * \\\ 

I read your column of D e c 19, 
and Jeel led t a W i t e yoWdbout 

"your-puzzlement over tongues.'I 
understand why so many riot^«nt 
the charismatic experienceNhave_ 

' l ihen on Jin ipralse\of Almighty \ ^ c h 27 rand March 28 of 1973 

a hang-up on this partiCulargift' praising 
of the Holy Spirit V 

God, although most , often- I 
doubted lit1 was real. I thought I 
was'making rtjup. But I! continued 
to use itjfor two years*, knowing 
that at least Jn intention I wasj| 

God.i 

w^ 

1 * 
I' 

The very first thing we^have to 
know about tongues is that it is a 
gift"1-of[ the, Holy Spirit, and 
therefore cannot be earned or 
merrtedor demanded We cannot, 
question to whom He wishes to 
live the gift, for the Holy Spirit 
lows Where He wills 

Because God never does 
anything for no reason at all, the 
gift of tongues must have a very 
definite purpose, a very good and < 

" even necessary reason for its 
existence 

All ojf us were created * b y 
Almighty Cod to praise Him and-
to worship Him. We know that 
one can praise God in a variety of 
ways, ope of which is by our 
speech. But just try praising God 
in your'own language, and 
how fast1 you run out of words. 

r 
If yoii knew all1 the good ad

jectives in ail the languages of the 
world fjoday, yesterday and 
tomorrow, and if you could use 
them ailp irr praise of God, you 
would "run far short of praising 
Him as He deserves to be praised 
But4f you praise Him in tongues, 
in a language i a which He gives 
the utterance (Acts 2:4), then you 
are praising Him in His own 
words, 'and who knows how to 
praise God if not God Hirpsdf?. 

So, praying in tongues i s : 
primarily prayer of praise of 
Almighty God. However, it-can 
also be a prayer of intercession, 

- _C_~^peciaUywh^ri you want to pray 
^gfor sc*rieone-or some probjern, 

c ^ and don't know exactly what is it" 
you should be praying for: The 
Holy Spirit does know, and your 
prayer is pinpointed by Him to 
the (exact need (Rdm. 8:26-
27). 

The gift of tongues comes 
only witfrthe baptism in the Holy 
Spirit, although many do not Have 
the manifestation of this, gift for 
some time, if at all. "~ " 

Because the speech is usually 
unintelligible to the hearers and 
the speaker, many people thinKof 
it as gibberish. That it is useful in ' 
one's spiritual life probably 
cannot be proved except in one's 
own experience. Those who have 

' tongues will attest that this new 
prayer life has done wonders, 

_ bringing them close to Jesus and 
Ithe Father 

It is a blessing that cannot be -
denied by those who have, and " 
cannot be argued against, 
because experience brooks - no 
argument. Tongues are meant for 
everyone to have, because the 
baptism in the {Holy Spirit is 
meant for everyone to receive 
(Acts 19:2, 8 16) 

I- , 
I I-

_ I f 

In September of 1970; my wife 
and I and nine other people from 
Rochester went on a pilgrimage 
to Rome! Wej visited one of the 
catacombs, where we were joined 
up with a group of 40 or 50 
Americana j'ews, led-" by a 
professor! While going through 
the catacomb!, I had the almost 
irresistible desire to go up to the 
professor and! speak to him in 
tongues, tolcj my wife and some 
others what I was going to do, so the Lord 

The tour over, 
• . . i i * 

provided witnesses. 

I confronted him 
and, without saying a single word 
in English, spoke to him in 
tongues His eyes opened wide as 
rcontinued, and I thought to 
myself,4 

me" 

When! 
might be 
to him 

This! man understands 

' I • .- t 
finished what I thought 

a sentence or two, I said 
« in English. 'Translate;" 
And he did! He told me-what I had been 
Almighty 

saying 
Codt 

! I 

in Ipraiste of 
1 N* 

t Then I asked him. "What 
language) is |it?"JHe replied, "It/sV 
Aramaic-Hebrew ^ of the 'third 

"century, neither before nor after." 

seven representatives o f the 
Children's, Television workshops 
met with 18 o#fo*people (most of 

'them family planning "expertsh 
iir a ( 'Task Fo>ce| On Famify 
Planning!' in preparation for the 
TV series. The participants in the 
Tjask Force* meeting included 0r~ 
Guttmacher, , Harriet Pilpel 
(prominent pro-abort ion 
spokesman (and Planned 
Parenthood attorney), Angel 
Martinez'(admijhisu:ative program 
specialist,-! Wanned%Parenthoodj), 
Phyllis Piotrow1 (Population Crisis 
Committee), and sNan .McEvoy 
(deputy directbr' of Preterm 
Institute, a major abortion clinicj 
Not a single prorlife represen
tative was invited , As Randy 
Eijigel, executive director of the 
LTfS. Coalition (forf Life, puts n 
"\(Ve are sure that th«§<CTW nee<jl 
not be reminded that it would not 

„have found itself in the current 
predicament if'it had chosen to 
provide the same jforum for prr1 

'No D f̂cisfori 
VetiReachie 

Mrs. Randy Engel of Export, Pa 
executive tdirector for the* U.S 
Coalition for .Life, has told the 
Courier-Journal [that she ha; 
received a letter from Children'! 
Television!Workshop stating thai: 
a decision had not yet been mack 
on whether the proposed series 

. on, health care would | include 
family planning 

Kicta 
j Home Heating Inc. 
lbVl-7414 271-4650 
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DQ 
SOMETHING 

MEANINGFUL 
WHILE 

YOU'RE 
STILL 

' AUVE 

TODAY i n , 

H 

THE HOLY FATHIR'8 M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

This colurrin's happiest readers are| the-men, 
women and children who know they're needed; 
The days we're busiest helping others are the, 
happiest days of our lives. % . . Who needs] you 
most? Surprisingly, God1 needs you — for jin*> 
staice, to help an abandoned orpjhan becjome 
- God-Joving, responsible adult. Lepers need 

(there are still 15-million lepers inj the 

. Need I 'say I know nothing of .-,.—-, r „ 
Aramaic or Hebrew? ̂ thought The letter, signed byj Willlarr 
c a m ? « t o * 5 l& t e r M Jt ^ ^ r t a vice president for CTW, 

j possible that thus very language ^ ^ ^ 27/asSured Mrs 
I catacomb, for Christians were still, - u J F i • - - •».»""* 

in the catacombs in the third 
{.century 

r r,- - -
f hope diis has answered some 

of^yoiir questions Hundreds of 
j priests and thousands of laymen 
' nave experienced this beautiful 

>» gift of the Holy Spirit He offers it 
to you, too.' , 

i Sincerely in Jesus, 
William W.Boechel 

. ' ! 3681 lake Ave. 
v Rochester, NY. 14612 

be developed, they wiH contact 
n|t>4ifers.'' ' ^ | ' 
- JMrs. Engej said, hov|«ver, she 
hopes' to have a group'rneetirig 
with the staff and producers o 
such a program.' "i r-,i 

yod 
wotild), blind children need you,, and so do| we.. 

_.. .1 Here in New York we are your agents, telling 
you where the Holy-Father says your help' is 
neejded, and channeling your help prornptryand 
safely to the people in need: K. . Want to feel 
good right now? Do without something you want 
"but! do not need,' and send the money instead 
for one of the needs below. You'll feel good, 
especially if your gift is big enough to mean 
a sacrifice to you: This is'your chance to. do 
something meaningful for the world — it's God's 
wbrjd —while you're still alive, " , "' \ 

I ' 
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LEPERS 

BABIES 
NEED 

YOU 

D 0nfy $8.50 gives our priests and Sisters In 
Shettallay, south India, enough Dapsone 'mir. 

•acle' tablets for 43 lepers for a year! [ 
"" •, ' ' 

D For only Sl[4 a month ($168 a year) you can 
make sure that an abandoned baby has food, 
clothing, a blanket and' love.We'll send you'« 
photo of the .baby you 'adopt V tell you some* 
thing about him (or ber)f=arid ask the Sisteiv 
In-chargVto keep you informedr , - f 

I I 

. • ; v 

tt 
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NEWCHAI! RMAN 

berf!; t Rev.| Richard Gilbert, pastor of 
tne Unitarian First Church, is the 
new chairman of GEM's judicial 
Process Commission, succeeding 
*ev. JayiLesher ' ' ^ 
i -i- • i I -i , . . 

1 ' \ 

__l 
MISSION 

EMERGENCIES 

THINK 
OF 

YOURSELF, 
TOO 

MEET D Your stringless gifts irr any amount ($5,000, 
-Sl^pddTlpOCv $1CO^$50, S25r $10, $5, r$2) 
will help thS neediest wherever they^ire i - In 
India end the Holy Land,~for instance. j * 

I - ' ' "'A 
D Only you can make your.will-|-and do it this 
week to' be sure the poor will- have your help" 
even after you're gone: Our legal.title: CATHOLIC 
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Abo, our priests 
will offer promptly the Masses you provide for. 
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Dear 
Monsignor Nolan: 

Please 
return coupon 

with your 
offering 

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ . 

FOR. 
J. 

NAM6 

.1 

STREET-

CITYi .STATE. 

T H E C A T H O L I C N E A R E A S T 
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W E L F A R E 

J 
A S S O C I A T I O N 

.ZIP CODE. 
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NEAR EAST 
MISSIONS 
TOTOWE C A R D I N A L COC*E,Pnnident ^ 
MSGR. JOHN 6. NOLAN, National S^retary 
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC. 
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022 ' 
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